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RED HAT DAYS begin September 21.

Copies of the 1956 synopsis of hunting
regulations are available at all license
agencies. This pamphlet covers seasons
and bag limits for all species of game
birds and game animals, with the ex-
ception of migratory waterfowl. Water-
fowl regulations, as well as trapping reg-
ulations for furbearers, are being printed
in separate pamphlets. Copies of each
will be ready for distribution around the
middle of September.

A big step forward in the protection of
downstream migratory runs of fish in the
Rogue River is the recent action taken to
provide a fish screen for the diversion
canal at Savage Rapids dam. Congress
during the last session appropriated
funds for the screening project. As a con-
dition for receiving the funds, an agree-
ment covering operation and maintenance
of the screen was executed by the Game
Commission and the Grants Pass Irriga-
tion District.

* S *

Crescent Lake angling has been con-
siderably improved in comparison to pre-
vious years. Limit catches of rainbow and
kokanee have not been uncommon and
residents of the area are pleased with
the development of the new fishery.
Rough fish control has been carried out
in this lake. Partial control with liquid
rotenone eliminated approximately 600,-
000 roach. This work is being continued.

Production of grey partridge at Cor-
vallis has been very successful thus far
this season. Over 2,000 eggs were set and
a 65 per cent hatch received, compared
to approximately 40 per cent in past
years.

COVER
This landowner sends these two sports-
men, who have just asked for permis-
sion to hunt, into his fields with a
"Happy Hunting" wish. Most owners
would welcome hunters if they could
depend on all of them to observe the
simple rules of good sportsmanship.

(Photo by Harold Smith)

AUGUST MEETING OF THE
GAME COMMISSION

Items of business considered by the
Oregon State Game Commission at its
meeting on August 24 in Portland in-
cluded the following:

Closures: To protect spawning salmon,
Yamhill River was closed for a distance
of 400 feet below the dam, and Cedar
Creek Creek, tributary of Sandy River,
was closed from Fish Commission hatch-
ery racks downstream to its mouth.

Options: Exercised options to purchase
Herd Hole access on Wilson River;
Bailey tract access on Rogue River; Der-
sham tract at Camas Swale; Rogers Con-
struction Company tract at Sauvies
Island; and from Sunset Investment
Company easement over road to Depoe
Bay as well as its interest in land to the
low water mark.

Bids: Accepted bid of Hampton C.
Platt for $34,000 for construction of two
residences at Summer Lake Management
Area.

Next Meeting: Set October 12 as the
date for the next meeting in Portland.
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WATERFOWL REGULATIONS

OREGON'S waterfowl hunters will
have an eighty day shooting season from
October 13 to December 31, according to
recommendation submitted by the Ore-
gon State Game Commission to the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service. The federal
government's regulations provided that
states could select within the outside
dates of October 1 and January 15 either
a season of 80 consecutive full days or
two split periods totaling 72 full days.
The dates chosen for 1956 favor the sec-
tions of the state that have early flights
of waterfowl, whereas last year's later
season gave the advantage to the areas
having later flights.

For coot the season dates selected are
October 13 to January 25; for Wilson's
snipe or jacksnipe, November 17 to De-
cember 16; and for brant, December 1
to February 10.

The open season dates recommended
will be published in the Federal Register
as amendments to the current Migratory
Bird Treaty Act regulations.

Daily and possession bag limits remain
the same as last year. For ducks the limit
is 6 daily and 12 in possession, with an
additional 3 birds allowed if they are
pintails or widgeons. Not more than 1
wood duck and 1 hooded merganser may
be included in the limit. -

For geese the limit is 6 daily or in
possession, including not more than 3 of
the dark species. In Yamhill, Polk, Ben-
ton, Linn and Lane counties only 2 Can-
ada geese may be included in the limit
and the season for geese in these coun-
ties will close on December 15.

Other daily and possession bag limits
are: brant, 3; jacksnipe, 8; and coot, 25.

General regulations governing hunting
of migratory birds remain essentially the
same as last year. Shooting hours will be
from half hour before sunrise to sunset,
except on Sauvies Island shooting ground
hunting will stop at 4 p.m.

For the ,public shooting grounds oper-
ated by the Game Commission, open
shooting days will be as follows:

Malheur Refuge-October 13 through
November 25.

Warner Valley-October 13 through
November 25.

Summer Lake-October 13 through
December 31.

Sauvies Island-October 13, 14, 17, 20,
21, 24, 27, 28 and 31; November 3, 4, 7,
10, 11, 13, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 27,
and 29; December 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 12, 15,
16, 19, 22, 23, 26, 29, 30 and 31.

This year there will be no reserved
blinds on Sauvies Island shooting
grounds. Permits will be issued on a first
come, first serve basis, for a fee of $2.
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By Milt Guymon, Information Representative

JOE SPORTSMAN . . . have you ever
stopped to consider just why your favorite
pheasant area was posted against tres-
pass? I'll bet you were terribly disap-
pointed after driving a long distance only
to find big "NO HUNTING" signs closing
off the mahogany breaks where you
killed that huge old buck. And how about
that favorite fishing hole where you no
longer have accessthat cool, deep hole
where the big ones want to linger.

Yes, Joe, I'll bet you were terribly dis-
appointed and quite put out about it too.
I'll bet, too, that you put all the blame
for your woes on the fellow that posted
the signsthe landowner who would bar
you from hunting or fishing on his land.
Some of you even growl at the Game
Commission as if they were to blame for
those big signs barring your entry.

But you know, Joe Sportsmanthose
people aren't responsible at all. The real
villain in the play is a certain character
among your ranks masquerading as one
of you. This character is the guy who
played the leading role in the drama of
the posting of the mahogany breaks. It
was his fault, too, that your favorite
pheasant area is gone. He's also the guy
that closed off that cool, deep fishing
hole. Yes, Joe, this character's nefarious
escapades have caused your hunting and

fishing areas to continuously shrink and
shrink, each year closing more and more
areas to entry.

And, Joe Sportsman, you too must
shoulder some of the blame. Some of the
responsibility for the loss is yours be-
cause you've allowed this individual to
roam roughshod among your ranks far,
far too long. A few of you even laugh at
his escapades. But you'd better take an-
other look, Joe, for his doings are no
laughing matter.

Who is this character that you sanc-
tion; the one who's doing irreparable
damage to your hunting and fishing priv-
ileges? We can't call him a sportsman
because certainly he's not one of you.
For a name's sake, let's call him a "sport"
among sportsmen.

Webster's dictionary defines a sports-
man as one who in sports is fair and
generous, a good loser, a graceful win-
ner; and sportsmanship as conduct be-
coming a sportsman. So if you can critic-
ally appraise yourself and say that your
conduct afield is above reproach or criti-
cism, then you are a sportsman. Guess-
estimates place about 90 per cent of the
hunters and fishermen in this category,
Joe, right along with you.

However, sport not only means a pas-
time such as hunting and fishing, but it

also means that which diverts from the
norm, to make mockery, derision. It is
the latter which is a fitting definition of
the "sport" among you we are referring
tothe guy who would make mockery of
your hunting anti fishing.

In plant and animal breeding scientists
are always looking for mutations which
possess characteristics beneficial to the
industry. They watch closely, however,
for a mutation called a "sport", for this
offshoot possesses inimical characters
which, if allowed to crossbreed or multi-
ply, might revert the entire species back
to its medieval start, or change the bene-
ficial species to where it would be useless
to mankind.

So here again we have a "sport" which
is a weakener, a destroyer of good things;
and when scientists find such an indi-
vidual among their plants or animals,
they stamp it out as if it were the plague.

Are you doing anything about the
"sport" among you? Are you making any
effort, Joe, to stamp out this offbreed,
this troublesome parasite who would
ruthlessly destroy your outdoor heritage?

I believe now you're beginning to un-
derstand just who this "sport" among
you might be and what he is doing. Sure
it's the guy who found his way into

(Continued on Page 4)
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TRESPASSING

Torn fence and disregard of no trespassing sign will make this landowner more certain than ever that
he does not want outsiders on his land.

THE "SPORT"
& THE SPORTSMAN

(Continued from Page 3)
those mahogany breaks several days after
you killed your trophy buck. In order to
get there, though, he used a pair of wire
nippers on rancher Henshaw's fence
both going and coming. But, you say, that
was one of the trustees of the local bank
and a respected citizen in your com-
munity. Too, it's the guy that left the

pasture gate open leading down to that
cool, deep fishing pool and two of farmer
Smith's horses wandered into the oatfield
and foundered. But that was the fellow
who owns the store where you trade. It's
also the guy who splattered a whole shot
string of number 6's across farmer Deek's
back porch where the Mrs. was peeling
potatoes, scaring the daylights out of
her, and probably adding a few more

Some hunters kill cattle through carelessness, others deliberately; either way the landowner is greatly
irked and rightfully so.

gray hairs to her head. Sure, that was
your neighbor living just a few doors
down the street. And you laughed heart-
ily, although a little ashamedly, when he
boastingly told about it down at the club.

Yes, Joe, you'll find this "sport" in all
walks of life. He could be the butcher,
the baker, a mill hand, or clerk. He could
be a doctor, lawyer, banker, or the secre-
tary of your sportsmen's club. He could
be anyone and might even be a likable
fellow around your community, although
we question this.

But once in the field, the "sport" loses
all sight of his responsibilities as a
hunter or fisherman and runs roughshod
over the country committing acts of van-
dalism, trespass, and game law violations.
Because he has no respect for the rights
and property of others, rancher Henshaw,
farmer Smith and farmer Deek want no
part of him. And they want no part of
you either, Joe, because you allow this
"sport" to go unchecked among your
ranks.

Let's take a look at some of the damage
this "sport" has done to your hunting
and fishing privileges. A bale of news-
paper clippings and many personal inter-
views give vivid testimony of the ravages
left in his wake.

Down in the Mt. Vernon country one
of these "sports" was hunting elk when
he saw an animal running through a
clearing about 50 yards away and he shot
it. The animal continued on into the
timber where it fell dead. A calf followed
the same route but the "sport" dropped
this one right in its tracks. Now this was
pretty good hunting in any man's langu-
age except for one detailboth animals
were Hereford beef stock.

Needless to say, Joe, approximately
2,000 acres of darn good deer and elk
country were immediately taken away
from you.

It wasn't long ago that one of the most
productive steelhead riffles on the Ump-
qua river was closed to entry. And the
landowner liked fishermen too. He would
even visit them along the river and show
the novices where the fish would lie and
how to go about catching them.

But the "sports" finally got him. First,
a fence was cut by an overnight camper
allowing a valuable ram to wander on to
the highway and get killed. Other sports
left beer bottles, bean cans and other
refuse strewn about, and several fryer
chickens were stolen. The payoff came
when the "sports" tore down a shed one
cold day and used the lumber for warm-
ing fires. Who's to blame, Joe?

Talked with a man up in Wallowa
county last fall who stated, "Until now

(Continued on Page 5)
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my place has not been posted but you
may be sure it will be from now on. One
of those predatorsI can't call him a
hunter or sportsmancame into my pas-
ture and deliberately shot and killed a
two-year old heifer. I'd like to ask all
sportsmen to watch and weed out those
screwballs from their hunting parties. I'd
open my property again if they'd do that
because I'm a hunter too and I know
what it means to be denied access." Yes,
Joe, about 2,700 acres of hunting country
gone because of an act from a guy you
tolerate.

Early this year an excellent fishing
area on Scappoose creek was posted
against entry. Fences were torn down
and the posts used for firewood. The
damage was so extensive, the landowner
refused to allow stiles to be built or even
consider the use of "Fishing by Permis-
sion" signs.

Up in the Heppner district near Swag-
gert Buttes, a fine piece of deer country
was taken away from you last year, Joe,
by some sport who drove a power wagon
right through a 3-strand barbed wire
fence, breaking off two posts in the
process and laying the fence flat. To add
insult to injury, the sport drove through
the fence a second time on his way out
about 100 yards away from his first
entry, this time dragging the fence part
way down the mountain.

Down in the Rogue valley a 211-acre
farm, abounding with pheasants, has
been closed to all hunters. Sports, blast-
ing wildly, seriously wounded two of the
landowner's horses, one an Arabian mare
and the other a champion quarter horse.
For 26 years this property had been open
to hunters.

Last year, several outright acts of
thievery were committed in hunting
camps throughout the state. Near Bend,
sports walked into a camp and took two
deer hanging on gambrels a few feet
from the tent, and near Oakridge an elk
was dragged away when the shooter went
for aid.

Over in the Spray area, about five sec-
tions of land are posted today. The land
which reaches back into the Tamarack
Mountain slopes was a popular place to
hunt deer, rewarding hunters with many
fine bucks. The landowner closed his
property last year right in the middle of
the deer season when he found five dead
does, one bull elk, and a Hereford steer
left to rot. There's no place for the sports
on this property, Joe, and so you, too,
must pay the penalty.

Hunter in this jeep apparently could not read sign's simple English, "Please close gate."

And, Joe, you're paying a terrific price.
The list of careless or malicious offenses
committed by these "sports" is indeed
long and dismal. In most cases, these ac-
tions are not accidental but are the result
of premeditated carelessness and disre-
gard for the rights and property of
others. The mores of society keep him in
line within his community, but once
afield where supervision is limited his
true character comes to the front, a char-
acter which lacks the ethical standards
of decency and fair play.

Landowners tolerate his maraudings

only so muchthen they post their lands.
Because they have no way of differenti-
ating between the sportsman and the
"sport", they are forced to close their
lands to all entry.

Without a doubt some. "sports" have
always been with us, but it has only been
in the past few years that a great influx
has taken place. It has also been in the
past few years that an increase in land
posting has taken place, with an accel-
erated tempo each year. I'm sure that you
can remember, Joe, when it was a rarity

(Continued on Page 6)

Shooting too close to buildings is hazardous and unpleasant. How would you like to have someone
spraying shot in your yard?
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to see a posted farmstead or ranchland.
During the 1955 hunting seasons, the

Game Commission conducted a state-wide
survey to determine the availability of
private lands to the hunting public.
Samples of at least twenty miles were
established in all counties to be run an-
nually to determine future trends. The
results of the first year's study is as-
tounding.

Breaking the state in half for brief-
ness, of the private land west of the
Cascade Mountains 73.4 per cent was not
posted, only 2 per cent available by per-
mission, and 24.6 per cent was closed to
trespass. In eastern Oregon 58.5 per cent
was not posted, 12.1 per cent allowed
hunting by permission, and 29.4 per cent
allowed no hunting or trespassing. On a
state-wide basis, 66 per cent was not
posted, 7 per cent open by permission,
and 27 per cent completely barred to
entry.

Bear in mind that not all unposted
lands are necessarily available to the
hunter. Because this is true, estimates
place the unavailable lands at a much
higher figure. With almost a certainty,
Joe, you no longer have access to 30 or
35 per cent of the private farms and
ranchlands in Oregon.

Now these are appalling figures, Joe
Sportsman, and somewhat frightening,
especially when the percentage of posted
lands is increasing daily. And the only
way to reverse the trend is to wipe out
the cause at its source.

How shall we go about it? There are
two ways we can handle this character-
the educational approach and the law
enforcement approach.

For the past seven years the Game
Commission has been conducting an ex-
tensive conservation education program
in the youth camps and schools of the
state. Although wise use of our wildlife
resources is stressed, the ethical stand-
ards of good sportsmanship are also
brought into focus. Approximately 75,000
youngsters from cub and brownie scout
age to high school students are reached
each year. However, limited manpower
curtails activities to only one or two
visits each year, which certainly limits
the effectiveness of the program.

And that's where you come in, Joe.
You can actively foster conservation edu-
cation programs and carry out conserva-
tion projects in your community. Too,

(Continued on Page 7)

TAXES
The subject of taxes is an important

consideration for everyone, including the
State Game Commission. The fact that
the Commission is a department of the
state government has misled many people
into believing that this department en-
joys a tax exempt status. This is not true.
The Game Commission not only derives
all its income from the fish and game
resources but is by law subject to certain
real property taxes on lands used for
fish and game management purposes.

In 1947 an Oregon law was enacted that

in brief required the Game Commission
to pay a sum equal to and in lieu of
county taxes on lands purchased for pub-
lic shooting grounds and waters.

In 1949 another Oregon law became
effective that in brief required all state
agencies to pay taxes on state-owned
lands on which there were revenues sup-
plemental to the primary purpose of state
ownership.

Acting under these laws the Game
Commission paid the following taxes and
assessments in 1955.

Taxes and Assessments Paid By
OREGON STATE GAME COMMISSION

1955-1956

Area County or District Paid
Ad Fire Drainage Irrigation

valorem Patrol Assessment Assessment Total

Klamath Mgmt. Area Klamath County !Mg. Dist. $ 225.15 $ $ 43.69 $ 268.84
Bureau of Reclamation 169.60 169.60

Summer Lake Mgmt. Area Lake County 275.09
108.45
558.80

108.45
833.89

North Fork Mgmt. Area Morrow County 62.50 62.50
Wenaha Mgmt. Area Wallowa County 1,046.76 42.00 1,088.76
White River Mgmt. Area Wasco County 1,155.68 131.28 1,286.96

Badger Imp.Dist. 406.16 406.16
Sauvies Isl. Mgmt. Area Columbia County 6,932.48 1,564.77 8,497.25

Multnomah County 2,212.25 996.75 3,209.00
Government Isl. Mgmt.Ar. Multnomah County 1,639.01 1,639.01
Ladd Marsh Union County 83.11 83.11
Hermiston Game Farm Umatilla County 759.08 759.08
Ontario Game Farm Malheur County Owyhee 75.60 75.60

Irrigation District
Camas Swale No assessment
Fern Ridge No assessment

Grand Totals $13,632.03 $ 173.28 $ 2,561.52 $ 2,121.38 $18,488.21

In 1955 another Oregon Law was en-
acted as an amendment to ORS 496.340
that supersedes the previous laws and
revises the Game Commission's tax sta-
tus as of January 1, 1956. This law ap-
plies specifically and solely to the Game
Commission. In brief this law provides
that the Game Commission shall pay real
property taxes and assessments on all its
property except bird farms, fish hatch-
eries, office quarters, and former mili-
tary reservations received by restrictive
deed from the United States.

Also, improvements to land installed
by the Game Commission are not taxable.
In other words, if the Game Commission
purchased a marsh for $10,000 and spent
$50,000 diking the area the property
would continue to be assessed on a
$10,000 value.

This law is expected to increase the
Commission's taxes. In 1955, as shown in
the previous table, the Commission paid
$18,488.21. The taxes and assessments on
these same areas for 1956 are expected to
be approximately $27,000.

PHEASANT HUNTING
FOR THE YOUNG

Girls and boys from 14 to 17 years of
age may enjoy pheasant hunting next
month without competition from their
elders if they desire. The E. E. Wilson
Management Area, near Corvallis, will
be open by permit each Saturday and
Sunday during the month of October.
Bag limit is two male pheasants per day.

Up to 50 free permits will be issued

each hunting day in the order applica-
tions are received either at the Portland
office of the Game Commission or its
northwest regional office at Route 1, Box
325, Corvallis. Each juvenile hunter must
be accompanied by a licensed adult over
25 years of age. Not more than two juve-
niles may be under the charge of one
adult.

Applications must state name, address,
age, number of hunting license, and name
of accompanying adult.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Milt Guymon's chief duty with the In-

formation and Education division is press
relations, including preparation of news

releases and articles
for publication. How-
ever, this does not
mean that's all he
does. He fills in with
other I and E chores
such as speaking en-
gagements, photogra-

phy and whatever else is necessary.
Milt started with the game department

in 1952 with a seasonal job as an educa-
tional assistant in the summer camp pro-
gram. In 1953 he was appointed on a
permanent basis as an education agent,
and later was transferred to his present
assignment.

Prior to his attending Oregon State Col-
lege, where he majored in fish and game,
Milt led a life of varied experiences. He
started out by being born in Nebraska,
going to high school in Minnesota, spend-
ing three years with the Aircraft Ord-
nance, U. S. Army, and skippering can-
nery boats for several summers in Alas-
kan waters. Now his travelling is more
or less limited to Oregon but he does get
around the state, either in pursuit of his
duties or in pursuit of the same hobbies
most of the Game Commission personnel
go in forhunting and fishing.
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you should set an example of good out-
door manners for the young people. A
sportsman-landowner program to increase
cooperation between these groups would
also be a noble undertaking.

The recent RED HAT DAYS program
was designed to encourage more sports-
manlike conduct on the part of hunters
and fishermen. The RED HAT Pledge:
TO OBEY THE LAWS, TO RESPECT
THE RIGHTS AND PROPERTY OF
OTHERS, TO BE CAREFUL WITH
FIRE AND FIREARMS, is an obligation
that no real sportsman can ignore.

These simple contributions would
bring about an amazing improvement in
your hunting and fishing opportunities.

And now for the law enforcement ap-
proach, which is certainly the least de-
sirable of the two. But to those persons
who never grew up and remain self-cen-
tered and ignorant, it is the only ap-
proach.

It's time, Joe, for you to recognize the
vandal, the trespasser and the game law
violator for the thief he is and treat him
as such. For sure, you would not hesitate
to call the police if you saw a holdup

Trays of Canadian rainbow trout eggs at Beaver Lake, British Columbia, are being picked over prior
to their long haul last June by Oregon Game Commission truck to the Wizard Falls hatchery. Shipment
included 500,000 eggs, furnished through courtesy of the British Columbia Game Commission. Fry from

these eggs were released in Diamond Lake this past summer.

Diamond Lake Rainbows Do Well
DIAMOND Lake, which has depended

upon rainbow eggs from British Colum-
bia for its initial stockings during 1955
and 1956 following chemical treatment
in 1954, is expected to furnish its own
supply of eggs next year. It is hoped that
enough eggs can be secured this coming
spring from fish of last year's plantings
to take care of the lake's needs.

The Canadian fish, a pure strain of

rainbow trout, have made a remarkable
growth. Anglers this summer found a
large percentage of fish running over 12
inches in length, and a number of speci-
mens over 16 inches in length and 2
pounds in weight were taken. Fishing has
been good most of the summer although
the catch per angler and fish taken per
hour declined after the first few weeks
of the season, which opened on May 26.
The season closes on October 7.

committed, and you would willingly ap-
pear as a witness against the criminal.

Yet, reporting a game law violation, an
act of trespass or vandalism is rarely
done. And as for appearing as a witness
against the culprit, a team of horses
could not drag most in to court. The fear
of being a "squealer," self-accused or by
others, seems to be the main deterrent.
Imagine, though, if you will, what chaos
it would be if those of little conscience
could depend upon that misguided con-
cept involving robbery and murder. But
that's the kind of sucker the "sport" is
taking you for.

So let's start looking on these charac-
ters as criminals instead of tolerating
them. Extend the indignation and sense
of justice to their activities that you hold
for their breed in everyday life. Instead

NEW WILDLIFE
LEAFLET AVAILABLE

"Oregon's Warm Water Game Fish" is
the title of the latest in a series of in-
formational leaflets on Oregon's wildlife
published by the Oregon Game Commis-
sion. Persons interested may obtain the
leaflet free of charge from the Game
Commission's regional offices or the
Portland headquarters.

of a slap on the wrist, insist on the max-
imum penalty for their wrongdoings. Ex-
pose them so all will know who they are.

In other words, Joe, let's be "squeal-
ers," not suckers. Were that to be done,
fishing and hunting would be a safer
recreation, there would be more fish and
game, and more places for you to fish
and hunt.



Cougar

Large (100 -/75 /bs.) slender) tawny,-to grayish
body with dull whitish underparts small head,
long heavy round tail tipped with black Ears
and side of nose have black patches.
6' -8 %' long 26"- 30" high at shoulden

4y-

Cougar, puma, panther, catamount; mountain
/ion, deer killer, Indian devil, mountain
screamer are only a -few of the local
names this cat- goes by.

Deer -form 60%-80% of diet
with raccoon, foxes, rabbits,
porcupines and skunks (when
really hungry) making up
the balance. Ranges up
to 25rni/es a day foraging
for food.

Today the cougar
still roams the
mountain ranges
of Oregon. Likes
wild forested
areas best.

As with most members of the
cat family the cougar spends
most of his time on the ground
but when chased by dogs will
usually seek refuge in trees.

QJVlr

Female often makes a kill, covers it with /eavesand returns with the kittens to feed.

Den is located in a rocky cavern,
under an o/d uprooted tree or

in a dense thicket. Young
ore blind at bir H?, opening

eyes in /0 days.

Born
short
reach

96.4A4r0-tOryaL.
with block spots and black rings on
stubby -tails, these disappear as kittensadult age.
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